
Whether you are looking for your first home, adding to your
property portfolio or simply down sizing - Whalley Road,
Beaumont could be the perfect opportunity. Boasting two
good sized bedrooms, a kitchen/diner and spacious living
room, it really is a great property. Come see for yourself.

£110,000
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21 Whalley Road
Beaumont, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA1 2HE



A brief description
This two bed semi detached property in
Beaumont, North Lancaster has so much
potential .  The l iv ing room is spacious
displaying a beautiful wood f loor and
neutral decoration. 

A well presented and modern fitted kitchen
resides to the rear, including space to dine
and access to the private rear yard.

To the first floor is the well proportioned
family bathroom, which includes a white 3
piece suite, part tiled walls and a large
frosted window. The master bedroom to the
front benefits from built in storage space
and the second bedroom to the rear would
also fit a double bed.

With space to the front for off road parking
and a separate garage to the rear ideal for
storage - there really is plenty to offer.

Key Features
• Semi detached property

• Two double bedrooms

• Kitchen/diner

• GCH and DG

• Spacious 3 piece bathroom

• Off road parking & separate garage

• Council Tax band A

• Potential investment opportunity

• Available No chain

The Location
Whalley Road is located in the popular area known as Beaumont, situated in North
Lancaster just off the A6. Close by you can find a variety of local businesses and
amenities including a Spar convenience store and a furniture store. 

Locally you can find well regarded Primary and Secondary schools close by and
Lancaster Canal is only a short stroll, offering pleasing walks into the city centre or out
into the countryside and sea side village of Hest Bank.

Step inside
Sitting proudly on the crest of Whalley Road and set back slightly offering a drive way
and laid to lawn garden, make your way to the part glazed white Upvc front door and let
yourself in. Soft neutral decoration awaits throughout as well as stairs leading to the 1st
floor.

To your left conveniently hidden away you can find your electric meter and modern RCD
unit.
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The ground floor
Turn to your right and enter the spacious and bright living room via the attractive
internal wooden door. You will notice immediately the gorgeous stained wood flooring,
with skirting to match. The light and neutral decoration to the walls - continues and the
large front facing window allows an abundance of natural light to flood in and
brighten up the room further. This well proportioned living space allows for plenty of
furniture to suit, making this a lovely cosy retreat to relax and unwind in.

Heading toward the rear of the home and through a further wooden part glazed door,
enter the spacious kitchen/diner. To your left is the contemporary and stylish kitchen
area complete with cream glossy units and plenty of worktop surfaces for food
preparation and a modern gas hob with electric oven. A warm mocha tile design
surrounds the entire kitchen space, adding a pleasing finish to this modern area.

Space to dine is provided in this room also, meaning family meals can be enjoyed
together. It's an area perfect for entertaining too! Access to the rear yard is achieved
through the white Upvc door from the dining space. 

Finally a beautiful tiled floor runs the length of the kitchen/diner finishing off an
enviable room.

Bedrooms and bathroom
Make your way up the carpeted staircase to the 1st floor, where two great size
bedrooms await along with the spacious family bathroom.

To the rear of the property is the second double bedroom - benefiting from a large
double glazed window - natural light flows through, brightening this room no end.
Once more, neutral decoration is afforded but you may wish to put your own stamp
on this room.

To the front is the master bedroom. This particular room is a truly great space and the
potential to transform this bedroom into a relaxing and tranquil space is evident given
the proportions. A handy walk in storage cupboard is available and a large window
once more allows plenty of that all important natural light to fill the room.

To the top of the stairs is the family bathroom. Part tiled and comprising of a white 3
piece suite with shower over bath, it really is a great sized bathroom. The large frosted
window simultaneously provides natural light and privacy and the white walls add to
the fresh feeling within.

Outside space and parking
A laid to lawn front garden sits to the right as you face the property, with a driveway to
the left providing off road parking and access to your separate garage and back yard.

The rear yard space is private and concreted over for ease of maintenance. A few
potted plants and garden furniture would suit, including the all important barbecue for
those warmer months.

Extra Information
- Perfect for first time buyers or potential investors
- Neutral decoration throughout
- Stylish kitchen with space to dine
- Separate garage for storage options
- Modern combi boiler located in the kitchen.

Office: 01524 843322

What we like
This could be a great first home or
maybe as an investment opportunity as
it was successfully let in the past.
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